Board of Trustees
Regular Meeting Agenda
Fraser Town Hall, 153 Fraser Avenue
Wednesday June 13, 2018
6:00 PM- 9:00 PM
Members of the Board may have dinner together @ 5:30 p.m. - Fraser Town Hall

NOTE: Times are approximate and agenda subject to change
1. Roll Call
2. Approval Of Agenda
3. Executive Session

Executive Session: For a conference with the Town Attorney for the
purpose of receiving legal advice on specific legal questions under C.R.S.
Section 24-6-402(4) (b) and for the purpose of determining positions
relative to matters that may be subject to negotiations, developing strategy
for negotiations, and/or instructing negotiators, under C.R.S. Section 24-6402(4)(e) regarding pending litigation
4. Consent Agenda
a. Minutes May 16, 2018
Documents:
AGENDA BRIEFING.PDF
BI-WEEKLY UPDATE 8 JUNE 2018.PDF
TBM 2018-05-16.PDF
SIGN IN SHEET MAY 16, 2018.PDF
5. Discussion And Possible Action Regarding
a. Primary Election Process- Sara Rosene County Clerk
Documents:
DEMOCRATIC SAMPLE BALLOT.PDF
REPUBLICAN SAMPLE BALLOT.PDF
b. Economic Development Advisory Committee Appointments
Documents:
RESOLUTION 2018-05-04 EDAC APPOINTMENT.PDF
2018 EDAC COMMITTEE OPENING SPREADSHEET.PDF
EDAC LETTERS OF INTEREST.PDF
c. Zero Tolerance Traffic Enforcement Policy
Documents:

2018 EDAC COMMITTEE OPENING SPREADSHEET.PDF
EDAC LETTERS OF INTEREST.PDF
c. Zero Tolerance Traffic Enforcement Policy
Documents:
TRAFFIC ENFORCEMENT.PDF
d. Transit Intergovernmental Agreement With Winter Park
Documents:
RESOLUTION 2018-06-01 IGA WITH WINTER PARK FOR TRANSIT
SERVICES.PDF
TRANSIT SERVICE IGA-A061218.PDF
SERVICE AND FUNDING AGREEMENT - EXECUTED.PDF
FIRST TRANSIT FRASER AGREEMENT.PDF
e. Vendors At Picnic In The Park
6. Open Forum
a) Business not on the agenda
(If you would like to request time on the agenda please contact the Town Clerk,
Antoinette McVeigh at 970-726-5491 ext. 201)
7. Other Business
8. Adjourn
Upcoming Meetings:
Wed. July 11, 2018
Wed. June 27, 2018
Tues. June 12, 2018

Board of Trustees
Planning Commission
Water/Wastewater

Board
Direct: Define the service, product
or value to be delivered

Staff
Lead: Future focused planning

Protect: Establish the operational
boundaries to be respected by
Staff and monitored by the Board

Manage: Now focused policy and procedural
guidance to ensure on time, on budget, and on
target service delivery

Enable: Advocacy, resource

Accomplish: Ensure the work defined by the

development, and role discipline
accomplished

direction of the Board of Trustees is

Agenda Briefing
June 13, 2018
The regular meeting begins at 6:00pm. However, the Town Board will begin the meeting
with an executive session to discuss potential litigation. The executive session is
anticipated to conclude at 7:00pm.
Grand County Clerk Sara Rosene has requested some time on the agenda to outline
changes to the Primary Election Process.
Appointment of members of the Economic Development Advisory Committee was
continued from the last meeting to this meeting, we’ll have ballots available for use if
desired by the Board.
Mayor Pro Tem Waldow has requested some time on the agenda to discuss increased
traffic enforcement in Fraser, see briefing from Chief Trainor discussing traffic
enforcement policies.
We’ve been having very productive discussions with the Town of Winter Park regarding
an intergovernmental agreement for transit services. I’m working with the Interim
Manager to finalize some details and look forward to presenting this to the Board at the
meeting.
The Public Arts Committee has expressed interest in hosting vendors at our Picnic in the
Park events so I’d like to discuss the Board’s position on this. In the past, Board’s have
been reluctant to do so, however, it is an opportunity to showcase local artists,
businesses and to enhance the event.

As always, feel free to contact me if you have any questions or need any additional
information.
Jeff Durbin

Town of Fraser
PO Box 370, Fraser, CO 80442 office 970-726-5491
www.frasercolorado.com

fax 970-726-5518

Bi-Weekly Update June 8, 2018
H i g hl i g ht s
• The Drop Update

The Drop Update

• Fraser 3rd Graders
Visit Town Hall
• Fraser 4th Graders
Present Safe
Routes Study at
Town Hall Meeting

Construction of The Drop is underway! We still anticipate a July opening
for the new Pay-As-You-Throw (PAYT) Trash and Recycling Drop Off
Facility. Hours of operation and more details to follow soon!

• Forestry Program
Offers Trees To
Fraser Property
Owners
• New Committee
Members
• Cityworks
Conference
• Public Works
• Planning

U p c om i ng
E v e nt s
June 10
Free Locals Day at
Snow Mountain
Ranch YMCA
June 14
Ride The Rockies
June 16-17
Switchback Music
Festival
June 22-24
Bikes and Blues at
Winter Park Resort

The new fence and shack
are under construction and
light pole bases are in!
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Fraser 3rd Graders Visit Town Hall
Fraser Town staff gave a civics lesson to the 3rd grade classes from Fraser Valley Elementary on
May 30, 2018. The students learned the basics of government like how the local municipality gets
their rights from the state, how a local government operates similar to the three branches of the federal government, how the town generates revenues and the roles that the staff and town board perform. They were particularly interested in the wastewater treatment plant and the police department.
The students were very intuitive and asked thoughtful questions.

Fraser Elementary 3rd grade class at Town Hall learning about the Fraser River Master Corridor Plan.

Thank you to Sandra Cormican and Margaret Manyak’s 3rd Grade Class for the big
thank you note we received following their visit to Town Hall!
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4th Graders Present Safe Routes Study at Town Hall Meeting
The Town of Fraser received Safe Routes to School funding
from CDOT. We have partnered with leaders at the Fraser
Valley Elementary School (FVES) as an educational initiative
is a required component of this grant. Cindy Rimmer’s 4th
grade class gave a presentation to the Town Board on May
16, 2018.
One group focused on parent education and created a brochure that addresses procedures and safety in the FVES
parking lot. Another group worked on creating a crosswalk in
front of the school between the sidewalk and the parking
lot. The final group looked at hard improvements like a blinking stop sign, a bike rack, and drop off
signs that are in Spanish as well as English.
Each group presented a budget for the estimated costs associated with their project. The kids did a
wonderful job on their research and their presentations! Thank you to Ms. Rimmer and her students
for recommending some initiatives toward safe travel to the FVES. The kids loved working on something that they felt was important and, in their words, “actually real.” We will be seeking Town Board
approval of some or all of their recommendations.

4th graders from Fraser Elementary give their presentation regarding safety improvemnets at their school at the Town Board
Meeting on May 16, 2018.
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Forestry Program Offers Trees To Fraser Property Owners
Ten Cologreen Upright Junipers (left) and 25 Gravenstein
apple trees (right) will be available for giveaway this year.
These trees will be available to Fraser property owners by
way of a drawing. The trees are approximately 3.84-gallon
sized. No seedling trees are available. Please note the apples must have another apple tree nearby to set fruit. To
enter your name in the drawing, contact Town Gardener
Cathleen Brown at cbrown@town.fraser.co.us or 970-7265491, ext. 230 until May 31. Tree pickup is scheduled for
Sunday, June 10 at the Fraser Public Works Maintenance Facility, 125 Fraser Avenue, next to Town
Hall from 1 to 3 p.m. Proof of residency is required.

New Committee Members
The Town Board has appointed members to the Public Arts Committee, Water Wastewater Committee and Planning Commission committees. The EDAC committee has not been decided, this will occur at the June 13 Board meeting.

The Public Arts Committee
Eric Vandernail, Ernie Royball, Ken Ball, Francie deVos, Krista Klancke, Debbe Knutson and Laura
Venstra

The Planning Commission
Jean Wolter, Margaret Bowles, Katie Soles, Sam Brewer, Parnell Quinn, Philip Vandernail and Ian
Jardine

Water Wastewater Committee
Dennis Soles, Bob Wolf, Ron Anderson, Eileen Waldow, Philip Vandernail, Herb Meyring and Parnell Quinn
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Cityworks Conference
Michael Brack, Assistant to the Town Manager, recently attended the Annual Cityworks Conference in Salt Lake City. Cityworks is a specialized GIS-centric asset management software
that was implemented in Fall 2017 to enhance work order management, track asset/infrastructure history and help provide the
highest quality of service to Fraser Valley residents and guests. As the administrator of Cityworks for
the Town, Michael learned new techniques and lessons learned from long-time users (municipalities)
of the software and other integration possibilities that could be seen in future use for the Town.

Public Works
The hanging baskets for use by Fraser businesses have arrived
and are becoming acclimated to weather here in Fraser prior to
distribution. (See photo on right)

We are preparing to have our sometimes-annual Surplus Items
Sale. We will take sealed bids on June 27th. We are disposing
of four vehicles and other miscellaneous items. Check the ad in
the Sky Hi News on June 20 and 22 for more details.
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Planning
Development Applications
The Planning Commission (PC) met on May 23, 2018 to consider the following development applications:
Preliminary Plat and Final Plan: Elk Creek Condominiums at Grand Park, Planning Area 4W. Grand
Park Development LLC., is proposing to create 7 condominium buildings with 12 units in each building, for a total of 84 units on 9.2 acres. The PC recommended approval with conditions.

Preliminary Plat and Final Plan: The Meadows at Grand Park, Planning Area 3WC. Cornerstone
Winter Park Holdings, LLC., is proposing to create 21 70’ X 100’ single family detached homesites
and 44 townhome units on 12 acres. The PC recommended approval with conditions.
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Planning
Cozens Ranch Open Space Pilot Project
In order to build momentum for the Fraser River Corridor Master Plan, a pilot project will be constructed this summer. The Town of Fraser has issued an Invitation to Bid on the Cozens Ranch
Open Space Lions Ponds Pilot Project. The project will set an example for future projects in the corridor and address multiple needs of the community expressed during the public process. The project
will reconstruct the majority of the trails around the Lions Ponds providing ADA access and plant a
border of shade trees on the southern edge of the Lions Ponds. This project was selected for the following reasons:
• Improves ADA accessibility
• Visually striking from US Highway 40
• Improves natural aesthetics and ecosystem processes
• Creates more pleasant recreational experiences around the Lions Ponds
• Establishes partnerships with Stakeholders
• Will not be impacted by future construction
• Some funding has been secured
The existing recycled asphalt on the trails do not meet ADA standards. It will be removed and the
trails will be resurfaced with a 5’ wide, 4” thick crusher fines material to provide a firm and stable
walking surface per ADA standards. The only portion of the trail that will not be reconstructed will be
the portion of the trail at Outfall #1. The section of trail will be reconstructed when the entire outfall is
reconstructed. A mix of trees will be planted around the southern edge of both ponds. These trees
will cast shade on the ponds and trail resulting in lower water temperatures and a more pleasant recreational experience.

Area of the Lions Ponds where trails and forestry will be enhanced.
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Did You Know…
At the Eisenhower crossing in Fraser, Union Pacific data shows there are approximately six freight
trains each night, five freight trains in the day and two Amtrak passenger trains daily, for an
approximate total of 13 trains a day. That may seem like a lot, but the normal running total used to
be closer to 26 trains a day.

Cottonwood seed showering Fraser aka “Summer Snow”

Please feel free to contact
us with any questions
Town Hall
970-726-5491
A full list of contacts can be found at:
www.frasercolorado.com

Town of Fraser
PO Box 370, Fraser, CO 80442

FRASER BOARD OF TRUSTEES
MINUTES

DATE:

May 16, 2018

MEETING:

Board of Trustees Regular Meeting

PLACE:

Fraser Town Hall Board Room

PRESENT
Board:

Mayor Philip Vandernail; Mayor Pro-Tem Eileen Waldow; Trustees; Andy
Miller, Katie Soles, Parnell Quinn and Herb Meyring, Ryan Barwick

Staff:

Town Manager Jeff Durbin; Town Clerk, Antoinette McVeigh; Public
Works Director Allen Nordin; Town Planner, Catherine Trotter; Police
Chief, Glen Trainor, Economic Development Specialist Allie Heon

Others:

See attached list

Mayor Vandernail called the meeting to order at 6:05 p.m.
1.

Rollcall:

2.

Approval of Agenda:
Trustee Miller moved, and Trustee Waldow seconded the motion approve the Agenda
taking item 4c Resolution 2018-05-12 Public Works Equipment Purchases off of the
consent agenda and move it to the first discussion item. Motion carried: 7-0.

3.

Executive Session: To discuss the purchase, acquisition, lease, transfer, or sale of
real, personal, or other property interest under C.R.S. Section 24-6-402(4)(a) to include
Town Manager Jeff Durbin and the Housing Task Force (Mark Sabatini, Toni Hallgren,
Kaci Sawatzky, Ted Fisher, Herb Meyring, Eileen Waldow, Frank Delay, Bob Wolf)
Trustee Soles moved, and Trustee Barwick seconded the motion to enter into the
executive session Motion carried: 7-0.
Trustee Soles moved, and Trustee Miller seconded the motion to exit into the executive
session Motion carried: 7-0.

4.

Consent Agenda:
a)
Minutes May 2, 2018
b)

Resolution 2018-05-11 Asphalt and Concrete Repairs

Trustee Soles moved, and Trustee Waldow seconded the motion to approve the
consent agenda. Motion carried: 7-0.

5.

Discussion and Possible Action Regarding
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a)

Resolution 2018-05-12 Public Works Equipment Purchases

Trustee Miller moved, and Trustee Quinn seconded the motion to approve Resolution
2018-05-12 Public Works Equipment Purchases. Motion carried: 7-0
b)

Safe Routes to School FVE Presentation

Cindy Rimmer’s fourth grade class from Fraser Valley Elementary presented the Safe
Routes to School proposals.
c)

Pedestrian Safety Improvement Project

Residents of Fraser, please see the sign in sheet, discussed the project and potential
impacts to the residents and businesses.
Trustee Miller moved, and Trustee Quinn seconded the motion to push the project out
to bid. Motion carried: 5-2 Nay Waldow and Meyring.
d)

Appointment of Officials
Resolution 2018-05-10 Municipal Appointments

Trustee Soles moved, and Trustee Quinn seconded the motion to approve Resolution
2018-05-10 Municipal Appointments. Motion carried: 7-0
Resolution 2018-05-08 Appointment of the Adoption of the Construction and Fire
Code Board Code of Appeals
Trustee Soles moved, and Trustee Meyring seconded the motion to approve Resolution
2018-05-08 Appointment of the Adoption of the Construction and Fire Code Board Code
of Appeals. Motion carried: 7-0.
Resolution 2018-05-05 Appointments to the Public Arts Committee
Resolution 2018-05-06 Appointment of Planning Commission Ex Officio Member
Resolution 2018-05-07 Appointments to The Water and Wastewater

Committee
Resolution 2018-05-09 Appointment of the Mayor Pro-Tem
Trustee Soles moved, and Trustee Barwick seconded the motion to approve Resolution
2018-05-05 Appointments to the Public Arts Committee, Resolution 2018-05-06
Appointment of Planning Commission Ex Officio Member, Resolution 2018-05-07

Appointments to The Water and Wastewater Committee and Resolution 201805-09 Appointment of the Mayor Pro-Tem. Motion carried: 7-0
e)

Fraser MTB Fest Sponsorship

Trustee Soles moved, and Trustee Miller seconded the motion to approve $20,000
sponsorship of the Fraser Mountain Bike Festival. Motion carried: 7-0
6.

Open Forum
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a) Business not on the agenda
7.

Other Businessa)
Trustee Miller attended the Colorado Rail

8.

Adjourn:
Trustee Quinn moved, and Trustee Soles seconded the motion to adjourn. Motion
carried: 7-0. Meeting adjourned at 9:50 p.m.

_____________________________
Antoinette McVeigh, Town Clerk
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Official Primary Election Ballot for
Grand County, Colorado
Democratic Party
Tuesday, June 26, 2018

Grnnd County Clerk and Recorder

Ballot Type:

OEM

Instructions:
• Mark your ballot with blue or black ink only. Do not use red ink.
• To vote for a candidate whose name appears on the ballot, completely fill in the oval to the left of your choice, like this:

•

1e
1
To vote for a wlite-in candidate:
•
•

Completely fill in the oval to the left of the words "Wr~e-in', and
L
t the last name of an eligible wlite-in candidate on the wlite~n line, like this:

:Na
Unaffiliated voters: If your mail ballot packet contains both a Democratic and a Republican ballot, mark and return only one of them and
destroy the other. If you mark and return both ballots, neither will count. Contact your county elections office if you have questions.
If you make a mistake, contact your county elections office and ask for a replacement ballot.
WARNING: MypetsOnwho, by use of force crolhermeans, unduly inftuences an eriflible eleclorlovo!e in any particular manner or to refrain from vating, orv.OO falsely makes, aKers, forges, orcounierfeils any
mail ballot before or after it has been cas!, or who destroys, defaces, mufila!es, or tampers with e ballot is subject, upon convlction, to imprisonment. or to a fine, or both, Section 1·7.5-107(3)(b), C.R.S.

Federal Offices

County Offices

Representative to the 116th United States Congress
Distlict2
(Vote for One)

Grand County Commissioner
Distlict3
(Vote for One)

0

JoeNeguse

0

Mark IMIIiams

State Offices

0

Write-in:

Grand County Clelik and Recorder
(Vote for One)

Governor
0 Martin Woros
(vote for One)
f - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 Grand County Treasurer
O Cary Kennedy
(Vote for One)

0 Jared Polis
0 Donna Lynne
0 Mike Johnston
Secretary of State

There are no candidates for this office.

Grand County Assessor
(Vote for One)
There are no candidates for this office.

1-(V_o_te_fo_r_o_ne_l_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Grand County Sheriff

0 Jena Griswold
State Treasurer

(Vote for One)
There are no candidates for this office.

~b~

1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 ·Grand County Surveyor
0 Dave Young
(Vote for One)
0 Bernard Douthit
&here are no candidates for this office.
Attorney General
.(Vote for One)

0 Phil Weiser
0 Joe Salazar
State Board of Education Member
Congressional District 2
(Vote for One)

0 Angelika Schroeder
Regent of the University of Colorado
At large
(Vote for One)
0

Lesley Smith

State Representative
Distlict 13
(Vote for One)
0

K.C. Becker

Grand County Coroner
(Vote for One)
There are no candidates for this office.
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Official Primary Election Ballot for
Grand County, Colorado
Republican Party
Tuesday, June 26, 2018

Grand County Clerk and Recorder

Ballot Type:

REP

Instructions:

•
•

Mark your ballot with blue or black ink only. Do not use red ink.
To vote for a candidate whose name appears on the ballot. completely fill in the oval to the left of your choice, like this:

1e
•

1

Unaffiliated voters: If your mail ballot packet contains both a Democratic and a Republican ballot, mark and retum only one of them and
destroy the other. If you mark and return both ballots, neither will count. Contact your county elections office if you have questions.
If you make a mistake, contact your county elections office and ask for a replacement ballot.

•

WARNING: Any person lM!o, by use of forte or other means, unduly influences an errgible e!eclortovo!e in anypartieularmannerorlo refrain from 110!ing, or who falsely makes, alters, forges, or counterfeits any
mail baDol before or afler itllas befn cas~ or vAle deslroys, defaces, mutilales, ortampar.: with a bello! is subject, upon oonviction, to impriSI:lnment, or to a fine, or both. Section 1-7.S.107(3)[b), C.R.S.

Federal Offices

County Offices

Representative to the 116th United States Congress

Grand County Commissioner

District2

District3

(Vote for One)
0 PeterYu

(Vote for One)
0 Kristen Manguso

State Offices

Grand County Clerk and Recorder
(Vote for One)

Governor
(Vote for One)
0
0

Walker Stapleton
Greg Lopez

0

Doug Robinson

0

Sara L. Rosene

Grand County Treasurer
·(Vote for One)
0

Christina Whitmer

f---'0'----Vi_Jct_o_r_M_itc_he_II_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--IGrand County Assessor
Secretary of State
(Vote for One)
(Vote for One)
0 TomWeydert
1-0_W_ay_ne_Wi_J_IIia_m_s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____, Grand County Sheriff
State Treasurer
(Vote for One)
(vote for One)
0
0

Justin Everett
Polly Lawrence

0

Brian Watson

Attorney General
~b~
0

George Brauchler

State Board of Education Member
Congressional District 2

(Vote for One)
0 Johnny Barrett

Regent of the University of Colorado
At large

(Vote for One)
0 Ken Montara
State Representative

District13

(Vote for One)
0

Kevin Sipple

0

Brett Schroetiin

Grand County Surveyor
(Vote for One)
0

Warren Dale Ward

Grand County Coroner
~~~
0

Brenda Bock

TOWN OF FRASER
RESOLUTION NO. 2018-05-04

A RESOLUTION CONFIRMING APPOINTMENTS TO THE
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ADVISORY COMMITTEE
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE TOWN OF FRASER,
COLORADO THAT:
WHEREAS: The following individuals are appointed to the Economic Development Advisory
Committee in accordance with Ordinance 432:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
READ, PASSED ON ROLL CALL VOTE, AND ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
THIS 2nd DAY OF MAY 2018.
Votes in favor:
Votes opposed:
Abstained:
Absent:

___
___
___
___

BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE
TOWN OF FRASER, COLORADO
BY:
Mayor
ATTEST:

(S E A L)
Town Clerk

Position

Current Appointee

Still Interested

Eligibility

EDAC 1 (Required)

Toni Halgren

Yes

EDAC 2 (Required)

Craig Clark

Yes

EDAC 3 (Required)

Shelly Neibauer

Yes

EDAC 4 (Required)

Philip Vandernail

yes

EDAC 5 (Required)

Barry Young

Yes

All members of the Committee shall be bona fide residents of the Town, or own property within the Town, or have at least ten percent (10%) ownership interest in a business that owns
property within the Town or hold a management position with a business located in Fraser.
Committee members shall have expertise or experience in one (1) or more of the following or related areas:
(1) Legal, sales, marketing, finance and capital fundraising.
(2) Strategic planning, community development and engineering.
(3) Entrepreneurial, business development and job creation.
(4) Telecommunications/internet, resort/tourism, retail, service/transportation, lodging/hospitality, energy/utilities, or commercial/office real estate.

EDAC 6 (Optional)

Rochelle Gould

Yes

EDAC 7 (Optional)

vacant

Letters of Interest
EDAC

Cory Burris
Deborah Buhayar
Chris Olivier
Shanna Ganne

EDAC
Toni Halgren
Craig Clark
Shelly Neibauer
Philip Vandernail
Barry Young
Rochelle Gould

PAC
Ken Ball
Francie deVos
Krista Klancke
Shelly Madsen
Ernie Royball
Eric Vandrnail
Laura Venstra
Katrina Larson

WWC
Ron Anderson
Steve Sumrall
Dennis Soles

Number of EDAC Meetings in
2017
10

Number of meetings attended
10
8
8
10
8

(Appointed 11/17 attended all
meetings in 2017 once
appointed)

1

Number of PAC Meetings in 2017
10

Number of meetings attended
9
7
8
4
10
9
9
4

Number of WWC Meetings in
2017
8

Number of meetings attended
6
8
7

TOWN OF FRASER
RESOLUTION 2018-06-01

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR TO ENTER INTO AN INTERGOVERNMENTAL
AGREEMENT WITH THE TOWN OF WINTER PARK FOR
TRANSIT SERVICES
BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE TOWN OF FRASER,
COLORADO THAT:
1. The Mayor is hereby authorized to enter into the attached Intergovernmental Agreement
with the Town of Winter Park for transit services, subject to Town Attorney approval.
READ, PASSED ON ROLL CALL VOTE, AND ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
THIS 13th DAY OF JUNE 2018.

Votes in favor:
Votes opposed:
Absent:
Abstained:

___
___
___
___

BOARD TRUSTEES OF THE
TOWN OF FRASER, COLORADO
BY:
Mayor

ATTEST:
(S E A L)
Town Clerk

INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT FOR TRANSIT SERVICE
This Intergovernmental Agreement for Transit Service (the "Agreement") is made this
______ day of ______________, 2018 (the "Effective Date"), by and between the Town of
Winter Park, Colorado, a Colorado home rule municipality with an address of P.O. Box 3327, 50
Vasquez Road, Winter Park, Colorado 80482, ("Winter Park”), and the Town of Fraser ("Fraser"),
a Colorado municipality with an address of P.O. Box 370, Fraser, Colorado 80442 (each
individually a "Party" and collectively the "Parties").
WHEREAS, on November 3, 2015, the voters of Winter Park and Fraser approved a longterm, sustainable revenue source for the purpose of funding the study, design, engineering,
construction, acquisition, operation and maintenance of a public transit system;
WHEREAS, in January of 2016, Winter Park Resort, as the former private operator of the
transit system, assigned its rights and obligations to Winter Park, creating a public transit
system owned by Winter Park (the "Transit System"), with service provided by a contractor
selected by Winter Park (the "Transit Contractor");
WHEREAS, since that time, Winter Park has been operating the Transit System for the
benefit of both Winter Park and Fraser as well as the region more broadly;
WHEREAS, Fraser desires that Winter Park provide transit service in Fraser;
WHEREAS, the Parties are authorized by Article XIV, § 18 of the Colorado Constitution
and C.R.S. § 29-1-201, et seq., to enter into this Agreement;
WHEREAS, the Parties find it in the best interest of the public health, safety and welfare
to provide such additional transit service to Fraser; and
WHEREAS, the Parties now wish to formally memorialize their obligations related to the
Transit System.
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises herein and other good and
valuable consideration, the receipt and adequacy of which is acknowledged, the Parties agree
as follows:
1.
Transit Advisory Committee. The Transit Advisory Committee (the “TAC") shall be
comprised of one member selected by Winter Park, one member selected by Winter Park
Resort, and one member selected by Fraser.
2.

Service.

a.
General. Throughout the term of this Agreement, Winter Park shall provide
transit service as set forth in Exhibit A, attached hereto and incorporated herein by this
reference (the "Route"), in compliance with all applicable law, including without limitation
applicable Federal law.
1
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b.
Additional Service. Additional transit service may be provided by Winter Park, in
its discretion, as Winter Park determines appropriate given the demand for service, available
resources, and cost allocation. Additional transit service shall be at Winter Park's sole cost
unless Fraser agrees to additional funding, or Winter Park identifies another revenue source to
fund such additional service.
c.
Buses. Winter Park shall provide buses sufficient to serve the Route, in Winter
Park's sole discretion. Fraser shall not be responsible for capital rolling stock acquisition or for
costs associated with replacement of buses.
d.
Marketing. Winter Park shall provide all marketing and advertising products,
materials, expenditures and revenues, which shall be designed, developed and implemented in
Winter Park’s sole discretion.
3.

Term and Termination.

a.
Term. This Agreement shall commence on the Effective Date, and shall continue
in full force and effect until December 31, 2018, unless sooner terminated as herein provided.
This Agreement shall automatically renew for up to 10 additional one-year periods unless either
Party provides written notice of nonrenewal on or before June 30th of the prior year.
b.
Termination. Either Party may terminate this Agreement upon 180 days' prior
written notice, for any reason.
4.

Payment.

a.
Cost Apportionment. Fraser shall pay for its attributable share of the costs to
provide the Route (the "Fraser Portion") pursuant to the formula set forth in Exhibit B. Any
change to the formula set forth in Exhibit B must be first recommended by the TAC and then
approved by both Parties. Winter Park shall invoice Fraser for the Fraser Portion on a monthly
basis.
b.
Management Fee. Fraser shall also pay a monthly management fee equal to
10% of the Fraser Portion to cover Fraser's attributable portion of Winter Park's management
costs in operating the Transit System (the "Fraser Management Fee"). The Fraser Management
Fee is intended to compensate Winter Park for its costs of overall administration of the system,
administration of contracts with the Transit Contractor and Additional Supporting Entities, legal
fees, costs of federal and state grant applications and reporting, transit personnel employed by
Winter Park, public relations and customer service, meeting management and hosting, financial
budgeting and tracking, route analysis and reporting, and all other related management
activities common to municipal transit systems. Winter Park shall invoice Fraser for the Fraser
Management Fee on a monthly basis.
c.
Startup Fee. Winter Park incurred costs to establish the Transit System prior to
the Effective Date, including: transit consultant services for 2015, 2016, and 2017; new signage
provided in 2016 and 2017; RideHop application deployment in 2016 and 2017; and
administration of the transit service transition plan, transit service agreement, and service and
2
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funding agreements for 2015, 2016, and 2017 (the "Startup Costs"). To compensate Winter
Park for the Startup Costs, Fraser shall pay to Winter Park a fee of $73,900.15 (the "Startup
Fee"), which equals 23% of the Startup Costs (slightly less than the amount of hours of transit
service provided to Fraser, which is 23.43% of the total hours). The Startup Fee shall be due
and payable on the Effective Date, provided that Fraser may elect to pay the Startup Fee in 12
equal monthly installments. The break down of the Startup Costs and Startup Fee is as follows:
2015

2016

Transit
$38,086 $56,976
Consultant
Signage
$10,017
RideHop
$16,210
Administration $5,290 $80,709
TOTAL
$43,376 $163,912

2017

Total

$6,900

$101,962

Fraser Portion
(23%)
$23,451.26

$10,582
$3,240
$93,295
$114,017

$20,599
$19,450
$179,294
$321,305

$4,737.77
$4,473.50
$41,237.62
$73,900.15

d.
Future Costs. Fraser shall pay a proportional share of any future transit
consultant services or other costs determined necessary by the TAC and approved by both
Parties. The cost sharing shall be approved by the Parties prior to any expenditures. Should
either Party determine that additional services or other items are of importance, but
agreement on cost sharing cannot be reached with the other Party after reasonable efforts,
that Party may proceed to obtain the services or other items at that Party's sole expense, and
such services or items shall remain the sole property of that Party.
e.
Other Contributions. The Parties acknowledge that the Transit System may be
supported by additional contributions from other entities ("Additional Supporting Entities")
pursuant to separate agreements with Winter Park. The budget for the Route includes
projected contributions from Additional Supporting Entities. If any of the Additional Supporting
Entities do not contribute as projected, the Route may be modified pursuant to Section 8.
f.
Maintenance Facility. Fraser will not be required to contribute to the
construction costs of a maintenance facility used to serve the Transit System, should it occur.
Fraser shall have no authority over any such maintenance facility, if constructed.
5.

Operation.

a.
General. Winter Park agrees that the Route shall be operated consistent with
the current Transit System operating policies and procedures, as recommended by the TAC and
as adopted by the Winter Park Town Council.
b.
Signage and Bus Stops. Winter Park shall be solely responsible for the costs of
signage and bus stop improvements in Winter Park, and Fraser shall be solely responsible for
the costs of signage and bus stop improvements in Fraser. Winter Park may install and
maintain signage at bus stops in Granby and unincorporated Grand County, at Winter Park's
sole discretion, provided that Winter Park will not be responsible for maintaining any shelters
or benches at bus stops located outside of Winter Park. If the Parties and any Additional
3
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Supporting Entities mutually agree to share in the cost of bus stop improvements that serve
regional facilities, such as community recreation centers, schools and libraries, a cost-sharing
arrangement shall be recommended by the TAC, approved by the Parties and memorialized by
separate agreement.
6.
Grants. Revenues received from any state or federal grants for operations shall be
apportioned as determined by Winter Park so that Fraser receives a proportional benefit of
such revenues, subject to the applicable grant documents and after consideration of any
recommendation from the TAC.
7.
Fares. The Transit System is currently free of charge to passengers. However, Winter
Park, after consideration of any recommendation from the TAC, reserves the right to charge
fares as necessary for the efficient and cost-effective operation of Transit System. Winter Park
shall provide advance notice of any such fares to Fraser, and Fraser shall receive a proportional
benefit of such fares.
8.

Modification of Route.

a.
General. Changes in levels of service, hours of operation or other matters that
impact the Route shall be first recommended by the TAC and then approved by both Parties;
provided that changes affecting only Fraser need only be approved by Fraser, and changes
affecting only Winter Park need only be approved by Winter Park.
b.
Emergencies. Winter Park may suspend the Route at any time Winter Park
determines that such suspension is necessary for safety reasons, including without limitation
inclement weather, road construction or equipment failure, and such suspension may continue
for as long as Winter Park determines necessary.
9.
Transit Manager. The Transit Manager shall be responsible for the day-to-day operation
of the Transit System, including coordination with the Transit Contractor, oversight of all
transit-related consultants, oversight of all marketing activities, providing information about
the Transit System to the public and business community, applying for and tracking grants,
ridership and routing analysis, capital rolling stock acquisition, facility acquisition, complaint
monitoring and response, and all other job functions as noted in the Transit Manager job
description, and shall, at all times, be an employee of Winter Park.
10.

Miscellaneous.

a.
Governing Law and Venue. This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the
State of Colorado, and any legal action concerning the provisions hereof shall be brought in
Grand County, Colorado.
b.
No Waiver. Delays in enforcement or the waiver of any one or more defaults or
breaches of this Agreement by any Party shall not constitute a waiver of any of the other terms
or obligation of this Agreement.
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c.
Integration. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the
Parties, superseding all prior oral or written communications.
d.

Third Parties. There are no intended third-party beneficiaries to this Agreement.

e.
Notice. Any notice under this Agreement shall be in writing, and shall be
deemed sufficient when directly presented or sent pre-paid, first class U.S. Mail to the Party at
the address set forth on the first page of this Agreement.
f.
Severability. If any provision of this Agreement is found by a court of competent
jurisdiction to be unlawful or unenforceable for any reason, the remaining provisions hereof
shall remain in full force and effect.
g.
Modification. This Agreement may only be modified or amended upon written
agreement of the Parties. No agent, employee, or representative of either Party is authorized
to modify any term of this Agreement, either directly or implied by a course of action.
h.
Assignment. Neither this Agreement nor any of the rights or obligations of the
Parties hereto, shall be assigned by either Party without the written consent of the other.
i.
Governmental Immunity. Both Parties and their officers, attorneys and
employees, are relying on, and do not waive or intend to waive by any provision of this
Agreement, the monetary limitations or any other rights, immunities or protections provided by
the Colorado Governmental Immunity Act, C.R.S. § 24-10-101, et seq., as amended, or
otherwise available to the Parties and their officers, attorneys or employees.
j.
Subject to Annual Appropriation. Consistent with Article X, § 20 of the Colorado
Constitution, any financial obligation of either Party not performed during the current fiscal
year is subject to annual appropriation, shall extend only to monies currently appropriated, and
shall not constitute a mandatory charge, requirement, debt or liability beyond the current fiscal
year.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have executed this Agreement as of the Effective
Date.
TOWN OF WINTER PARK, COLORADO
_________________________________
Jimmy Lahrman, Mayor
ATTEST:
__________________________________
Danielle Jardee, Town Clerk
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TOWN OF FRASER
_________________________________
Philip Vandernail, Mayor
ATTEST:
__________________________________
Town Clerk
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EXHIBIT A
THE ROUTE
Winter Park will use the Transit System to provide bus service between Winter Park and Fraser
as follows:
Days of Service: Year-round, 365 days per year.
Hours of Service: 6:30 a.m. through 2:30 a.m., including pre- and post-route vehicle
inspection.
Frequency of Service: Hourly service, expanded to half-hourly service during peak
periods to meet demand typically found in a winter resort community.
Routes: The following routes have traditionally been provided by Winter Park to Fraser,
servicing stops within the municipal boundaries of Fraser, and will be continued under this
Agreement:









Summer Route
Black Route
Link Call-and-Ride
Purple Express
Purple Circulator
Red Route
ADA Paratransit
Granby Route
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EXHIBIT B
COST APPORTIONMENT
The costs of the Route shall be apportioned among Winter Park, Fraser and Additional
Supporting Entities, which include the unincorporated Meadowridge area ("Meadowridge"),
the Town of Granby and Grand County.
The formula to be used for the apportionment of such costs is as follows:
Summer: The minutes of service for the Summer route are split between Fraser (40%)
and Winter Park (60%), and the costs shall be apportioned accordingly.
Black and Night Lift Routes: The minutes of service for the Black and Night Lift routes
are split between Fraser (40%) and Winter Park (60%), and the costs shall be apportioned
accordingly.
Link Call and Ride: The minutes of service for the Link Call-and-Ride are split between
Fraser (40%) and Winter Park (60%), and the costs shall be apportioned accordingly.
Purple Express: The Purple Express minutes of service are split evenly between Fraser,
Winter Park and Meadowridge, so each shall be apportioned 33.3% of such costs.
Purple Circulator:
The Purple Circulator circulates through both Fraser and
Meadowridge, so the costs shall be apportioned 50% to Fraser and 50% to Meadowridge.
Paratransit: Paratransit is an essential service that is required to be provided in Fraser,
Winter Park, and unincorporated Grand County within three-quarters of a mile from any fixed
route. These costs shall be split equally among Fraser, Winter Park, and Meadowridge, with
each apportioned 33.3% of such costs.
Granby Route: The Granby route includes stops in Winter Park, Fraser and Additional
Supporting Entities, with 27 total stops. The formula for apportionment of these costs shall be:
Winter Park (10 stops): 37%
Fraser (4 stops): 14.8%
Granby (6 stops): 22.2%
Grand County: (7 stops): 26%
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AGREEMENT
THIS AGREEMENT is made by and between First Transit, Inc., a Delaware corporation (“First
Transit”) and the Town of Fraser, Colorado, a municipal corporation of the State of Colorado (“Fraser”).
WHEREAS, the Town of Winter Park and First Transit, Inc. have entered into an agreement for
transit services (“Transit Services Agreement”) dated October 6, 2017; and
WHEREAS, the Transit Services Agreement provides for First Transit to operate Winter Park’s
public transportation system (“System”), which System provides transit services within Winter Park,
Fraser, and other municipalities and unincorporated areas in Grand County; and
WHEREAS, the Town of Fraser contributes a substantial amount of funds for the cost of the
operation of the System; and
WHEREAS, Fraser and First Transit desire to address certain issues pertaining to liability and
insurance in connection with said contribution of funds by Fraser;
NOW, THEREFORE, IN CONSIDERATION FOR THE PREMISES SET FORTH HEREIN, THE
RECEIPT AND SUFFICIENCY OF WHICH ARE HEREBY ACKNOWLEDGED, FRASER AND FIRST
TRANSIT AGREE AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1. Insurance. Pursuant to Section 8.a.i through iii of the Transit Services Agreement, First Transit
maintains policies of commercial general liability insurance, automobile liability insurance, and umbrella
liability insurance. First Transit shall include the Town of Fraser and Fraser’s officers, officials,
employees, and its volunteers, as additional insureds on said policies, in the same manner and to the
same extent as afforded to Winter Park and Winter Park’s officers, officials, employees, and volunteers.
Within 10 days of the effective date of this Agreement, First Transit shall furnish to Fraser one or more
certificates of insurance which reflect the requirements of this Agreement. The provisions of Section 8.c
through 8.f of the Transit Services Agreement shall apply to the parties to this Agreement as if fully set
forth herein.
Section 2. Indemnification. The provisions of Section 14 of the Transit Services Agreement shall apply to
the Town of Fraser and Fraser’s officers, officials, employees, volunteers, and agents, in the same
manner and to the same extent as afforded to Winter Park and Winter Park’s officers, officials,
employees, and agents.
Section 3. Effective date. The effective date of this Agreement is __________________, 2018 and shall
run concurrently with the Agreement for Transit Services.
FRASER
TOWN OF FRASER, a municipal corporation of
the State of Colorado
BY:_______________________________
Mayor
ATTEST:
__________________________________
Town Clerk
(SEAL)

FIRST TANSIT
FIRST TRANSIT, INC., a Delaware corporation
BY:_________________________________
TITLE:______________________________

